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papers should rather uphold the dignity of an 
«■pine than deride him. The question then 
oomes in—le an umpire infallible? The 
World holds tint he is not. If a player says a 
word the man can fins him. What absolute 
power is then often given to an underpaid and. 
incompetent man ’ Take Mr. Clapp, the man 
who essayed to umpire yesterday’s game 
between the Torontos and Uticas, for instance.
It would he idle to say he lost the gamefor 
the home dub. He did not. But by uniter 
sal consent he was a largely contributing Ele
ment. His judgment on balls dSd strikes 
was impartially erratic np to the ninth innings 
and then—he simply gave the game away.
Three times Vetch delivered the high ball 
«sked for over the plate. The man 
Clapp religiously counted one, two, 
three balls. Then came by force two 
strikes and the third the player, hit.
Veach was naturally mad at the injus
tice that was bring meted out to him, bat the 
hit paralysed him and the next men that 
came along had no trouble in finding him.
Veach should not have lost his temper, but 
Clapp should not be an unjust judge and it is 
hard for a man who is doing his duty to rest 
patiently under palpable injustice. Roches
ter has told the secretary of the International 
League that it will not play with this man as 
an umpire. Rochester is right and Toronto 
should do the same. When he was here pre
viously The World had occasion to find fault 
with Mr. Clapp, and its former impressions 
have been confirmed by yesterday’s display.
Mr. Clapp is either an incompetent 
thing worse, and from the way he fraternized 
with the visiting team it is difficult to say its 
not the latter. It is unpleasant to have to 
find fault with an umpire under the circum- 

ces, but if a newspaper does not perform 
an unpleasant duty the players simply have 
no protection.

But it has been said that the umpire was 
only & contributing element to the result. He 
was. The other contributors were Spill and 
lEackKn. who each made three bad errors it two. 
critical points, and Morrison, The last named At Chicago: 
gets no error for his contribution, but his terr 
rible misjudgment of an easy fly in the first 
innings enabled the visitors, to . scoria.
As for Spill—it is foolish to with
hold the truth—he is unanimously regard
ed as the weak man on the team. He makes 
some flfcsh plkys oroasianally, but .-they 
terribly expensive in the long run, as m order 
to make them he often misses balls that he 
should get. A little while ago he was content 
with an average df two errors in a hardly- 
contested game. Now three is his quota, and 
the spectators have been trained up to that 
witch of experience that they never see Mm 
go for a ball that they don’t feel nervous 
is regards the result. To be just, it must 
be acknowledged, that Macklm has . faculty 
of making errors at critical points, but latter!; r 
he has been doing good work both in the field 
end with the bat. There is no public m 
America more anxious to bestow praise than 
that of Toronto, but when it gives liberal 
support td anything it rightly expects a liberal 
return. And, of one thing, the Toronto Base- 
Hull Club can feel sure, namely, that if it ccm- 
timies .to lose games at critical points the 
games that should draw the biggest crowds 
will fail to do so. Some time ago it "»* an
nounced that very stnot rules had he» laid 
down for the governance of the player». Have 
those rules been enforced Î - There is an im
pression abroad that they have not.

Between six and seven hundred people 
braved the threatening weather of yesterday 
In order to see a good game. In many 

disappointed.
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THB FINEST LOTOSFASHION, FIT AMD FINISH \( 351* iAmerican,

BABY CARRIAGES CHAS. W. HENDERSON & CO.,IFHUI vfl IlllinuisU ib% Tovge st.. 4th door south of Richmond.

IM THE CUT.
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HARRY A. COLLINS

L Are Invited to Inspect his select Stock of New 
Buttle gs eedTrouse rings, fl'FANGE, A.B. R. B.H. VU. P.0. A. F.

2 3 0
1 0 u 
M 0 1 
8 0

Cor, Teraalay and Albert Sts.UTICA.

SteE !BBbir..
p?n^rW.x,x£a

Total.......................36 M 1» 18 87 IT 6

pT!::±:±::%X '8 8Î8 ti

Faatz; Shindlo, Hengle aad bchemberg. 
pire—John E. Clapp.

1

Sejjgs* Vo Fancy Price». Term» Cash.
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Messrs. O’Keefe & Co.,283 YONOE STREET MOXIE NERVE FOOD.i
from Ooroar Wilton Avfms.’S BREWERS AND MAL8TERS,

J.F. CREAN1
The Great South American Remedy for a prostrated nervous system. Thetireo-out man and 

woman's best friend. This food recovers everything caused by Overtasking the main orner- 
vous system. It will make you eat, sleep, work and rest in a healthy manner. 1 rice, 40c. a 
mart bottle. Sold by druggists and Grocers everywhere. Western Depot 85 Church-street, 
Toronto. .. . ---------- .————————

; /.

RE Merchant Tailor BPKCIALTIKS:
BNGUSR * HOFFE» ALE
in wood bottle, warranted equal to beat 

BURTON brand.

Ct AND

BENGAL TEA CO.,Military Outfitter,
89 YONGE ST.**

OO VONQE STREETon
-5,ST. W. Urn- ____  ORTHRarss S?"S't*s

••NLSBNEir LACER

beet '"produced In the United Stated where 
Lager is fast becoming Uie true temperance 
beverage- a test however, which- some cranks £? Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

0
orders ovet 
IKE. • Opencast 0, Hamilton ».

Hamilton, June 24.—About 750 people wit
nessed the game this afternoon between Syra
cuse and Hamilton. Harrington was umpire.

^a.B. R. 1b. T.B. P.O. A. E.

421 YONGE STREET.
Ca^Jorhat, Assam.

FRIESH ROASTED, WHOLE OR CROUND.

Fensom Elevator WorksForthwe»t Rebefflon Miniature 
Hedals and Regulation Water- 
proof» in Stock.

ManagersINN,
{SYRACUSE.

iKMxxxv.........

Sousehoider, lb.... ! X
1
1
1

TORONTO. COFFERSETC., I I - i ADAMS' CLOTHING FACTORYi tended. 61

WEST. j ii i minim327 Queen Street West.
Five thousand paive pants, otrtng. dorahle, 

well mad*. 61.33. SL3A U English Bilk and 
Worsted Tweeds, J3 and 83.50; made toaiea-
from rô.

S;^ü,jKi&^w,?.inesoe8t,iS^
measure In every variety and well made, ten. 
twelve and thirteen dollars, cheapest in Cana
da* come and aee Seventeen hundred

styles and shapes. 81 and 81.50. just 
Yonge street prlcea Tweeds and Serges, 
length, lees then wholesale prices; wit

2 0Oberlander, c.f 
Topmey. s,s... 
Alcott, 3b.. 
Buckley, c. 
Crothors,

2 11........... 1♦ 0 5630
a oo.6 1

LEWIS’ TEA COMPANY
0

0 8UY, ......... » r27 16 Buy lour Butter & Eggs
FROM

Total...............
HAMILTON

R^'3b.f:xxxx:
P.O.

112
1 2 3
2 8 1
3 3 3
1 1 1 
0 0 0 
1 1 10 
2 2 7
0 0 0

Successors to JAMES LAUT and THE MUTUAL TEA CO.,
281 YONGE-STREET AND 420 filEEX-STREET WEST, TORONTO.

li.
À Kellogg, as...........

Wright, C.L.........
Collins, 2b...............
McGuckin,!. f. 
Jones, lb... .... 
Somers, o..... 
McArthur,p...

QUEEN city pork and POULTRY CO.
306 TONG» STREET. 135

klwnys teadjj

Fr west

we shall always keep a select stock of Rio, Java, Mocha, etc. Pork Gold Bakino 1'owdkb.

Buy Lewis’ Secret Blend at 50, 55 and 6» Cents per lb.

hats, new 
half N.B.—Fresh from the country every day.f. or sorae- nnywsv free. m' We Want Active Agents

Rentier Combined Alarm and
Door Bell "

To sell27 13 6
0 0 0-6 
0 10-2

Rational league Games Yesterday.
BofTALO, N.Y., June 24.—Rain a» Detroit of Qneen ltreet east, has remove to 8

to-day cut short the game with Philadelphia, hjchMONI) EAST, corner Of Yonge. where 
but one complete innings having been played. win be found a full line of English and Cana-1 
The Phillies had scored three and Détroits a!nn Tweeds. Suitings, Overcoatings eln.

11Total
Syracuse
Hamilton.

the

AUSTEN1 0liters,
DURNE STS.
ill work. Job 
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COAL & WOOD.QBOLB MANUFACTURERS OF THE
1Btan /

mmèM
ffsrjsS i™00 'SfSXT-.ESST&gS:

rtcrvusui CO; Pittsbs r*h, Pn. -185

BOSTWICK
Folding Steel Gates 

and Guards,

z

During the next Six Days I will sell 
Wood delivered to any part of the City at theR. B.H. Ei

wiSSgtonüülîoïïosoôooil S 8

At St Louis:
St. Louis.......
New-YoTk..............

»0 1 05 0 0 4 0-10 12 41quality,
Boston..........vj.. 30000 1 00 3—■ 7 11 4 |

Stemmyer pitched for Boston.
ether International leagne Games.

At Buffalo: R. B.H. K.

two-base hits, West Mattimore; umpire, Ed
ward West.

Batteries ; Buffalo, Walsh and Smith; Os
wego, Mattimore ana Christman.

At Rochester :
Rochester..

IBOOTS AND SHOES FOR
Banks, Warehouses, Prisons, following

V...U .«d I SPECIAL LOW RATES
iv.

11 10 
12 5

......... 00610010-2

......... l'O 0 6 0 2 0 x—10f
| V RAM, OPERA MYERY STABLES.

^Mr. Ewing has just purchased some 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY HORSES, 

Unequalled In Toronto ; and has also on hand 
some handsome and perfect cartage 

horses for sale. Models for driving.
—JAS. EWING, Proprietor.

Per Cord, 
.at $4.60 
.at $6.00 
.at $3.00 
.at $4.00* 
.at $3. OF

Quantity, Prices
MANUFACTORY AND OFFICE:

Best Dry Summer Wood, Beech end Maple, Long.......... ............................................
Do, So, de. do. Cut and Split....................................... -

1 Second Quality Summer Wood, Beaoh and Maple, Long ............................................
do. Cut and Split •••••••••*••

613 | Dry Ptae Slabs, Long............................... ............. ......................................................................
OBDBKS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

34,364 38 DUKE ST
TORONTO.

RIGHT AT

R0BT, STARK, do.doDo.3 346

4H2 Yonge St. BILLIARDS ! Kirk Sc McKenzie,LADIES’ FINE i

LAWN TENNIS SHOES
ZRossln House Billiard Room raopeniM. 

after being Uioroughly renovated, ia now the 
moat elaborate, handsome, an# complete bil-
liard room ou the continent.Hard room oa HIGGINS.

Proprietor.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS, I offices avd tards ( ÏZwSrZ?Tha^* ******
1 GI King street east,

BIIA SCR OFFICES j 634 Queen street west,
“ ' tonge street.

Tele%thone Communication Between all O/Jleen

H. B.H. E.
.. 200 0 0 1 1 01-5 8 5 

...... 1 20 1 20 1 X0-8 T 6
Batteries : Rochester, Bakiev and Visiter; 

The latter, trying to catch a foul fly in the 
fourth innings, ran into Kennedy, the first base- 
man, and had his knee-pan knocked out. Mark 
Quinton took his place nehind the bat. Bing
hamton: Sales and Roxburg.

IB ton 7 AND 9 ELIZABETH STREET,
(Second Door North of Queen) Toronto. 

Orders Promptly Attended to.

I, CANADA.
pRbank Is pest* ^ i 
fc*e of Rhenium

krtlcular» eenâ WW. -,'rr 
dirai Plrrclor.

3 SOAt 90c., $1, $1.25 and $L50.

In Kid Imitation,Morocc®,Patent 
Leather and Canvas Uppers.

351

FOR SALE. 13$CARPENTER, ETC.|
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LANE,
- firstclasswork

American Aeseclntlen Gaines Yeslerdny.
At Brooklyn :

Brooklyn1...........
Baltimore.........

At Philadelphia:
Athletics ... 00000280000 1—6 
Metropollt’s. 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 2—7 

Twelve innings ployed.
At Pittsburg :

Pittsburg.......
St. Louis...........

At Louisville:
LeatoviUe...........
Cincinnati.........

856

URNS^è8So\°r?B*li|F. qua & CO pA decided bargain. Solid Brick Dwelling on 
Jatris, north of Carl ten. Frontage SO feet, 12 
rooms, modern conveniences. Price only 83500, 
246 WILLIAM HART, 49 Arcade.

“J

CO.,
Tailors,

4P King Street West. I

PERKINS, DfS
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 O-'T 8 100010000—2 8 563Office Work e Specialty.rente. NORMAN’SFancy Worsted» 

L Perfect fit - 
461

TKLKPHONK Na L NIGHT BKI^bLwere not 
far from

respects they
The Ivovk was __
either side, but the interest iras well 
sustained throughout, and to the ninth mnijigs 
it was doubtful which side would win. When 
tile umpire began to make gross errors on be
half of the visitors it*t once became apparent 
whom he at least wished te win. Interest was 
consequently largely transferred from the 
game itself to the ruler of the day. Toronto 
Went first to bat, and the first three were dis
missed without scoring. Hengle commenced 
for Utica with a hit to left field. T. Griffin 
followed with the fatal misjudged fly to Mor- 
(iaon, on which Hengle scored, Griffin himself 
getting to third. Shomberg waj presented 
with first on baÜs. M- Griffin hit to Spill, 
who mede error No. 1, T. Gnffln teaching the 
plate. Then Macklin threw alow ball to the 
plate and Romberg tallied. Thus the noble 
two gave away a run apiece. Snindle hit to 
left field, and while M. Gnffin juggedhome 
took second himself on the throw. Carroll 

grounder to third and retired, 'tint 
nnmuie got to third. Halpm hit to right 
field and Shindle crossed the plate. Halpm 

put out trying to steal second, and Hofford 
retired the side by flying to right field. 1 ive 
runs for Utica. Toronto looked blue.

Toronto scrambled in a couple m the second 
innings. Faatz. grounded to short, who was 
kind enough to follow Mr. Spill’s example and 
fumble. The long fellow stole second, went 
to third on the pitcher’s fumble of a little one 
from Smith, and home on Spill s hit past short. 
Smith ktole second, went to third on Spills 
drive, and touched the plate on the catcher 
muffing a throw in from third on Darlings 
bunt. Veach struck to pitcher, forcing Dar- 
|in| out at second and being put out himself

A cipher represented both club’s efforts in 
the third innings. In the fourth the Torontos 
got their work in m grand style, pounding 
Pendenzrass, the Utica pitcher, BÜ over the 
fluid. Morrison commenced with a hard fly to 
centre field, which was not taken. 1 aati hit 
to centre and Morrison traveled home from 
second. Smith hit to third, who credited him
self with an error. Spill sent a slow hit to 
short and Faatz tallied. Darling drove the 
htil to short, went out himself, but enabled 

. Spill to get to third. Veach hit. to right field 
* the Englishman walked home, Veach

getting to second. Macklin hit to short and 
Veach went to third. Osterhout took his seat 
on the bench on a foul By to third. Albert 

beautiful two-bagger to 1 left field 
the throw, Veach 

Morrison hit to

REFRIGERATORS.10020001 1—5 12
0 4 2 1 0 4 1 0 *—12 16 PHOTOGRAPHER, 

29Slfongcit. <6 Doors north of Wil ton-are.). The Rossin Hou^s Drug Store BeMnlin M
EBXi I Ki I
St. Louis......... 14 27 Louisville. 21 M

. 14 27 Cincinnati. 23 20

. 9 26 Metropol’ns 21 26
7 39 Baltimore .19 28

Tzssrvzîr-wm. ** bottom prices.
.... 21 8 Hnmilton.. .18 13 -------------

Toronto...xxa is BteghSmtorf» | TWTTT.TUT ATT ft! 00
Rochester.... 17 12 Oswego.... 8 28 JMLJL » Wil Q|Pl W WWaj

Fair Balls. Late NOTMAN & ERASEK.

We have 66 more games to play.
Toronto to Hamilton—Let’s mingle our 

tears.
Hurrah for the glorious uncertainty, but it’s 

possible to have a little too much of it.
The same clubs in the International League 

as played yesterday play to-day.
The western clubs in the International 

League were beaten yesterday all along the 
line.

D The Arctic Refrigerator the!
Best in the World. _ kg,

From the smallest Family Refrigerator to the great Variety ; Sponges, Pet

^îXe^chtVÆŒ sssejsrjÿt
116 Rncen-street East, Toronto. |

WITHROW^HILLOCK. I

every !
.VIES,

4 Queen St. East, Toronto.
I

ART PHOTOURAPH! ! This Kelt I» the last Improve
ment and the beat yet developed 
Cnratlve Appliance in the werld

&oüy::
Washington..

I

1alts ter,

TORONTO.
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the finest 
Lager Beer

i is directed

Ember Ales

S3Clvb.
racu»e ABBOTT. Proprietor,_ forF INDIGESTION,tica

HOPTHERM UVERY STABLES NERV008 DEBILITY, 
8MNE BAUDS, 

LUNG INVICOBATORS

RHEUMATISM,
SHOUlBERBANtiS,J. YOUNG-,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
347 Tonge^treet.

TKLEPHON* 679.

I \ ~~Victorias, Conpes, Landaus,
A-With Drivers in Livery. Prompt attention. 

■ — Telephone 350. 21
All Notmnn fc Fraser'S «fl negatives In stocks 

and orders filled from them at sny time. KNEE CAPS,
and all diseases of men, and Is n 
grand remedy for Female Com
plaints also. Circulars and con
sultation free. 136W.346

F. DOANE, Proprietor.HDTWATtRi

J. FRASER BRYCE, 136

DAVIDSON & KELLEY,le,. Photographic Art Stndlo,
107 ItlNti STREET WEST.

. * H CAT ING*.
Carpenters and Joiners,

16 SHKRBOURNE STREET.

Alterations and repairs promptly attended 
to. Eatimatefi given. »-*

lor purity
iiiml lor the 
r the llomi- 
1 see that it

BQIILEfi- IGURE FITS!
WM I n, car, 1 do Ht flM.il —I u, iu.

süSSîSfi «te; srm

Branch Office, 31 Ionic St., Toronto.

FOLEY & WILKS,
Reform Undertaking Es

tablishment,

The address of J. J. Walsh, Secretary of 
the Ontario Baseball Club, is 498 Queen West, 
instead of east, as stated yesterday.

Rochester beats Syracuse three straight 
games, and then conies along the little Bings 
and the mighty Rochester goes down.

The Syracuse Stirs Association has more 
than enough money in the treasury to pay off 
the salaries for the remainder of tne season.

The players of Erastus Wiman’s Metropol
itan Club are to be treated to elfectric baths 
every morning. The heavy men of the team 
are to reduce their weight, so that they may 
be able to run bases more quickly.

Manager Ormsbee says West robbed Oswego 
of Monday’s game. All the club» will get 
‘•roasted” in the west, the Stars especially;, be
cause they are in the lead and the champions. 
—Syracuse Courier. Mr. Clapp gave the lat
ter statement the lie direct yesterday.

People excuse bad fielding by certain of the 
Torontos on the ground that the field is not 
level. There is possibly some reason in the 
contention, but then it’s the same for the op
posing club. Looking at the error column, it 
would strike us all the fields are about the

<•Portraits la Oil. Water Col are. Creyoa. In
dia» Ink, ate. Life-size (photograph, made 
dlreotfroui life especially. Nothing to equal 
them ia the Dominion. V

Awarded Highest Honors
Wherever Exhibited.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED POE BÏATIH0 
PRIVATE DWELLINGS, 

PUBLIC DWELLINGS, . 
GREEN HOUSES.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND
TESTIMONIALS.

_______ 621

B. 85 0. Gurney Co.

Telephone No. 3091. | ng.g

T. FISHER, 539 YONGE ST “
Express dally for Parkdale. Brocktdn. West 

Toronto Junction and Carlton. Re test low.
Central Office at Mfi. Kidney's Real Estate 
Office, cor. Adelaide and Victoria str oets. A

DYSPEPSIA.il Railway. ’
ADA.

<
all thosb intending to erect

monuments or headstones.
TABLETS OR CROSSES.

WILL DO WKLL TO CALL ON
F. B GULLETT. SCfLPTOR,

Granite and Màtble Work., 100 and 
102 Church street, Toronto.

!

SYMPTOMS
Gnawing at Pit of Stomach, Rising and Sour
ing of Food, Heartburn, Wind in Stomach, 
Choking Load from Food Undigested, Bad 
Taste in Month, Headache, Constipation, 
Foul Coated Tohgne, Low Spirits, Wander
ing Pains—especially in Left Side,—Languor 
and Debility.

-OO

* REWARD!LAWN MOWERS *Passenger
Route
GREAT BRITAIN

361
ONLY S4.36. » kllfE wm pay the above Reward tor any W ease of Dyspepsia, liver Cemptoiat,WSEELBARRO WS CONSUMPTION.ÊmÈmrn

v
ONLY 8100.

(JBBBH.
3PLY, ONLY 10c. FOOT.

kjck. neaaacuo, uiuiflonuui. v.
we cannot Cure with WEST’S LIVLit 
PILLS, when the Direction» are strictly 
comptied with. Large Bowes, containing 
60 no», as Cento; 6 Boxes 61AO. Sold 
by an Drnggleto.

ween tiie West and 
I st. Inftwronce and 
w Brunswick. Nova 
bland. Capa Breton, 
bnd Jamaica.
tigant

T, SLEEPING
mgh express trains, 
liitain or the Conti- 

ut &30a.m. Thure* 
Mail Steamer at

irehouse and Dock 
iix. lor shipment of 
udiee. . ,
ve proved the Inter- 
Uh Steamship Linos

AIIE6E Too Hearty Eating ; Eating 
UnUdC too rapidly ; Too free use 

of Stimulants ; Too much 
greasy and animal food—gravy, pastry, 
cheese, pickles, etc. ; Neglected Constipa
tion ; Bad Air ; Lack of Exercise; Harrying 
to Hard Work—either physical c 
immediately after Eating, is the 
many Stomach Troubles.

•flPo: OH7TO,
and took third on 
and Macklin scoring. „
centre $eld and Albert was at home.' Faatz 
foul tiniied to catcher and the blackboard man 
■narked up 7. Toronto's hopes were high.
Score 0 to 5. Utica pulled the lead down two.
Hofford, the little, but energetic catcher, was

Church of The Ascension Festival-
right field and Hofford wan on third. T. The strawberry season ts annually signalized
Griffin hit to centre field. Morrison, held on by no more pleasant Ovenfc than the festival 
So the ball too long and Rofford scored, Hengle given by the lady members of the oongvega- 

•— to third. Griffin was throw n out tjon Qf the Church of the Ascension, and last
evening’s entertainment at the Adelaide- 
Street Rink maintained the ladies’ reputation. 
The rink was a bower of beauty. The decora-

I ■P. PATERSON &S0N,same.
A match was played last evening between 

the Insurance and Grocers’ baseball clubs, of 
the Commercial League, resulting as follows :

R. B.H. E.
........... 4 3 6 0—10 10 3
........... 11 0 8-6 3 6

BEAR IN MIND 97 KINO STRKBT BAST.or mental-
source of z"DH RKNOLOG Y-Bvery person 

X should got an examination; 
no child is too young to be ex
amined; the sooner the more they 
e»n be Improved. No one should 
commence » trad, or profession 
before having an examination to 
see whether they are adapted

son has made the mi elect a life 
Study, and la well fcnown never to flutter or ex
aggerate. Heads and Faces, JO®*
Team, eplradidly llluatrated 50c, 342 Yonge
Street. _______

The Best Place in Toronto 
tor ThejWlley & Bussell^launfaetur-

“ LIGHTNING ”
mvmiInsurance -----

Grocers...........

Fine CarriagesA,,nr Regulate the Diet and Mode 
WWttila of Living; take active Exer- 

■ else, but not too soon after 
Eating ; Shun Stimulants ; Avoid Late 
Hours, Rapid Eating, and overtaxing the 
Stomach ; Regulate the Bowels ; Avpid 
Drinfing at Meals ; Abandon all Narcotics, 
such as tea, coffee, tobacco, liquors, etc., 
as far as possible. Eat only plain nourishing 
Food. Milk or pure water is the best drink. 
Take Burdock Blood Bitters, which regu
lates the Bowels, Promotes Perfect Diges
tion, Makes Pure Blood, Tones the Stomach, 
Regulates the Liver and Kidneys, and thus 
Restores Perfect Health and Strength to the 
Debilitated System.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

No risk 1» incurred. Illustrated paropblel In «saw
m^VoLTAIfcTBziT COr^arshan, Bkh.

STOCKS AND DIESlgetting
stealing second, but Hengle got home. Sliorn- 
benr retired on a foul to third. A couple of

Hand and Machine Tap», Bolt 
utters, Rim Wrenches, etc. 
Price List on airplication. 

Agents /or Ontario,

of Every Description ts at
SotXteplays werealtnost ^onlfŒ ofI and Glasgow

» be the
ght route •
L Great Britain, 
idn «ora
ation to
mmiME,
Peseengor Agent, 
osein House Block, 

York at., ioronta.
TIMiEK, 
lief SÂi perintendeat. 
aer 13 188a.

JOHNSON & CROWN’Sthe next four innings, the batsmen retiring 
* generally with regularity. In the sixth of

. tions were tasteful, the girls pretty and tb® 
generally with regularity. In the sixth ot crowci weu dressed. The many tables, where 
Utica Macklin displaced Hofford running to were dispensed refreshments, flowers and

1 -------- l:* —J •l"---------- • • ,_tantly surrounded
driven. The Royal

i;

STEWART & ROBINSON,!
131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

No Shoddy Work, RICE LEWIS & SON,recoud on Peildergrasa’ hit, and throwing to 
faatz caught the striker. In the eighth of 
Toronto Osterhout hit to third, who assisted 
Macklin ont at second, the latter doing the 

n reine for the striker at first. In the seventh 
o- gmith hit a foul-clean over the east fence, 

Üeing the only man beside Thompson, the 
bruiser of Detroit, to accomplish the feat. With 
reovoking dispatch Albert, Morrison and 
faatz surrendered their clubs in the Toronto’s 
ninth. But the Utica’s half of the inning was 

’ * a corker. Little Hofford tipped the ballm first and quit. Pendergrass hit to 
«cond and Macklm let the ball 
houud away from him. Hengk after re
ceiving five balls, all of which should have 
been strikes but only two of which were so 
recorded, hit to right field and Pendergrass éarnehome. T. Griffin hit to centre and Men- 
ai» went to thiid. Shomberg sent a daisy 
cutter*m the same direction enabling Pender- 
erass and Griffin to score. The game was won 
—M to 9—and only one man out. Then the 
reutil boys had their iaumgs with the umpire, 
who took shelter » tfae Utica ’but, which the 
incorrigible pursued shouts until lost to
"Ÿtwouldbehard if.roch a 8»tne did not 

have some reaeemmg it naa,

to^toîrd to fiTstg^d the baiting of Albert

• SfastMMgSUS
M timvs being We. Tire L ttcr.s b..tted

fancy articles, were cons 
and a thriving trade was 
Grenadier Band furnished enjoyable promen
ade music.

and Freight 46 FELT AND SLATE ROOFERS,
Dealers in Pitch. Felt. Ter. Gravel, 

Sheathing. Kelt. Carpet Paper «d 
all kinds of Budding Paper- 

Office removed to 27 TORONTO 8T„ cor. 
Adelaide St., Toronto. Ont. Telephone No. 
698. 24 Queen Street, Parkdale,___________ tU

Hardware and Iron M.rohanta, T pronto.
TO BE GIVEN AWAY-

What need to go out of the Ward to buy 
groeeriee. 81060 worth of China Tea Cnps 
and Saucers. Every purchaacrof half a pound 
of our Celebrated 50 cent Tea' and upwards, 
or one pound of Coffee, from 35c. a pound and 
upwards. Tickets not given or accepted with 
this prize. Note the Address— US

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE,
35 ELIZABETH STREET.

■L -à>

BUFFALO, N.Y.h

BU8Ü0CK BLOftD BITTERS CURES DTSPEPSIÜ.The Popular Canadian Rendez
vous (8 minutes front fcx- 

eltauge Station),
BENSLER HOUSEL

ORATEFUL—COMFORT1NQ.1
nrauum: XEPPS’S COCOA.ONLY. A qui* Permanent Cur* for Loat 

Maaheod DefiOltja N«rroo$adi*. Weekaess. 
Vo qn tinker Y. ladlipnUble Proof». Bock bj 
nttill, letiled, 10 cente, unsealed, FREE. 

,-RBLS MEDICAL €Q^ BUFFAA-O, X.T.

1 saavownittiti roesRlng from whsttew 
cause cured ht» ot charge. Send Cor circula» 
Addrea*.

/'Xh
141 Seneca fitreet.

Between Michigan aad Welle eta. ,
W1TKECK & RALSTOZi

________ ProoriOre.

T. T. T. OAKVILLE MIRY,
Guaranteed Pure Farmer's MBk supplied re

tail at lowest market rates. 4 246

FRED. SOLE,

'1 J>B E. KELLYf
121 Queen east, Toronto,follows:

close. Dint 
B.m. iun a.ni.
6.UM ii.45 9.2Û 10.U
6.1» 6.45 8.5« 16-2J
8.20 3.60 12.50 7.11
b.:0 4.1» 10.26 8.10
6.60 3.45 11.0,1 8.0
6.00 3.30 12.40 VJ0
ï.uo 3.1a X.A» U4J

а. xu. ft.no. ILUJ.
б. 00.11.50 1 2.00
p.m. p.m. 1 8.4* 4.40

X.15 0.91 1 10.30

BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern toe operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a carcftll application of 
the fine properties of wnllreeteetod Cocoa. Mr. 
Kppe has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ue many heavy doctor’s btos. It is tyr the 
iudicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong

.ewbawiww-Mes S*ijs£ssEsSî

“‘isrïoxSÊTÆr' Siëææs

Eaasfcr.’srsassir*" Siaa-iaast
The Inspection of toe; public fa cordtsllr in Jara« E»p. * Co.. Hobk^^e^a'- 

vi't d. * * ‘ a * •

/ '
N.B.—Mention this paper.Semi-Centennial Dairy Co, . GROCERIES.',

Roch Bottom Brices /CHANGED HANDS.
AMERICAN HOTEL TVTTT ■

Proprietor.

1, !I> itnkiamia’ Jersey lee Cream Bpeclallst. Nervous

csafldsatially, and pamphiste ss^ freO_ whsi}
stamp enclosed. TSa lir.'s o«so Msoreraagsd

ffiSSîî SSTuSZ ttl King stevsl ware
Toronto.

ITS B. H. SCOTT
Gives You Valus Every Time ter 

Tout "Money.
Cor. ArümrtBiâ BathuntSts.

iiTORONTO.
Under New Proprietorship aad Maaagetestit Wholesale and retail, either by 

the Quart or by bottle, at lowe.l 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

ready to attack 
it. We may e 

plpgo
!

G-00 10130 UO
hotel in the city for business men and the trav
eling public, being most centrally located. 
The only hotel having free omnibuses. Rate, 
82 per day- Special rates to oommsrolal
SSTTWaLU TH08. TAXUW,

M ftoasror. rtoprlctjr.

hiti.ja6J1Û

CLARK BROS.,4 ones and you’re 
i Butter a Spe-

Give Him a tried
convinced. Prime
ciatty.

’ . . I* 17. 1». 21. 22,
gilsh malls, 6 P.m.. 0ti
‘ v iuo. wt wt Jem

■ÔUJ

\ 146Ç1C YtStiB ST..
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FOR MEN
PRINTERS
v KÏ ah. :<3naJ.*v<$fc^2P'/>A
rxjx ■ ElECTR0&?0:<0^7>
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‘(EADS SDJGSa*
MEfALFURNlTURE
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